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LA's Animal Friends "Mary Cummins" on Find Articles
Cybertsalker Mary Cummins is a notorious crackpot see LA Animal Watch Guss with serious history of internet abuse. PSYCHO MARY
CUMMINS of Animal Advocates uses LA ANIMAL WATCH to threaten Daniel Guss, City Beat writer Annette Stark, attorney Tiffany Krog and
others used laanimalfriends.eponym.com to cyberstalk Pam Ferdin, Jerry Vlasak, Tiffany Krog, Dan Guss and others. This blog assists victims of
Mary Cummins, Animal Advocates Nutcase.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 2008

Mary Cummins new article about Ed Boks :: Alias
Update "James John Kennedy"
Psycho stalker Mary Cummins is at it again. Another "article" on one of
Mary Cummins favorite animal haunts, Indy Bay Media. This time, Mary
Cummins of Animal Advocates is posting as author "James Kennedy" a
man so "passionate" about animal causes that a Google search for James
Kennedy + animals turns up NOTHING. Does Mary Cummins think
everyone is as stupid as she is?

Latest Haunt: 
Indy Bay Media

Latest fake email address 
(and you're gonna love this)
JamesJohnKennedy@yahoo.com

Latest link:
http://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2008/01/23/18474388.php

Latest Obsession:
Same old same old

Our best guess is that Mary Cummins has so little credibility that she has
to resort to calling herself John Kennedy! 

Stay tuned. We'll have more of this later.
Posted by Mary Cummins is the LA Cyberstalker at 10:55 PM 0 comments
Labels: Animal Advocates. Mary Cummins, Animal Services , animals, City Beat, Ed Boks,
Ed Muzika Annette Stark , Ed Muzika Tiffany Krog, http://richieramonefan.blogspot.com,
Indy Bay, James Kennedy, Jerry Vlasak Annette Stark , John Kennedy, LA, LA Animal
Watch Annette Stark , LA Animal Watch Tiffany Krog, LA City Beat, picketing Pam Ferdin
Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog, protestors Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog, RAMONES , richie ramone
annette stark, stalker. , technorati, Tiffany Krog Vlasak, voices ,
www.scarysquirrel.org/vacation/ventura/ Animal Advocates

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 2008

LA Stalker Alert! Mary Cummins Animal
Advocates Stalks Ed Boks And Posts Internet
Death Threats
ALERT! ALERT! ALERT! MARY CUMMINS OF ANIMAL ADVOCATES,
STALKER OF ANIMAL SERVICES GM ED BOKS, TIFFANY KROG,
DANIEL GUSS, RAMONES FANS, ANNETTE STARK, RICHIE RAMONE,
TONY RAFAEL, AND COUNTLESS OTHERS HAS POSTED VIOLENT
DEATH THREATS ON MAYOR SAM'S SISTER CITY, THREATENING
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THE LIVES OF DANIEL GUSS, TIFFANY KROG, ANNETTE STARK AND
OTHERS.

THE POSTS, WHICH ARE IN SCREENSHOTS, ARE ON THEIR WAY TO
THE AUTHORITIES AS WE SPEAK. WE WERE ALERTED TO THIS
SITUATION EARLY THIS MORNING BY SEVERAL BLOGGERS HERE
AND OTHER VICTIMS OF THIS PSYCHO NUTJOB MARY CUMMINS. 

WE WILL BE POSTING THE FULL TEXT OF THESE VIOLENT DEATH
THREATS BY MARY CUMMINS LATER. ALL WE CAN SAY AT THIS
TIME IS THAT MARY CUMMINS OF ANIMAL ADVOCATES
THREATENED HER VICTIMS WITH VIOLENCE. states that their lives
are in danger "IN A BACK ALLEY." AMONG OTHER THINGS.
Posted by Mary Cummins is the LA Cyberstalker at 12:36 PM 0 comments
Labels: Animal Advocates. Daniel Guss , Animal Advocates. Mary Cummins, Animal
Services , Annette Stark , City Beat, death threats, Ed Boks, Ed Muzika Annette Stark , Ed
Muzika Tiffany Krog, http://richieramonefan.blogspot.com, Jerry Vlasak Annette Stark , LA,
LA Animal Watch Annette Stark , LA Animal Watch Tiffany Krog, LA City Beat, picketing
Pam Ferdin Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog, protestors Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog, RAMONES ,
richie ramone annette stark, stalker, technorati, Tiffany Krog, Tiffany Krog Vlasak, voices ,
www.scarysquirrel.org/vacation/ventura/ Animal Advocates

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, 2007

Nutcase Mary Cummins the lunatic who sued Ed
Boks in her own nutty words!
As Promised, More on Mary Cummins of Animal Advocates, the
nutbag with the meritless lawsuit against LA City and LA Animal
Services GM Ed Boks!

To: Anthony@Pacific who started this subject 7/26/2002 12:47:16 PM 
From: was mmmary Read Replies (4) of 101999 

ATTN: Anthony Elgindy supporters

For those who have been inquiring about how to provide assistance, we
have established an address where you can send your support. THIS IS
NOT a solicitation for funds. There is NO trust fund yet established. This
is a solicitation for something more precious than money. It is a
solicitation for your most personal thoughts about how this man helped
you understand the markets, how he may have helped save you money or
how he may have changed your life.

This information will be accepted ONLY with NAME and ADDRESS so
that there can be no allegations of fraud. The letters will be presented to
the Court at a time not yet determined. All letters will, if possible, receive
a response from Tony personally.

Please do not send anything to his lawyer or anywhere else. That is why
this address has been established. Your name and address will not be
used for any other purpose than what is set forth here, and will not be
sold or misused. 
Thank you, and God Bless....

Anthony Pacific
P.O.Box 140963
Orlando, FL 32814 

http://siliconinvestor.advfn.com/readmsg.aspx?msgid=17799216
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To: Victoria Lee Chase who wrote (78729) 7/5/2002 11:15:24 AM 
From: was mmmary Read Replies (2) of 101836 

Victoria Lee Chase, why are you on tony's thread

if you don't want to read tony's posts? Just so you can kick him while he's
in jail and can't fight back? 

I posted his entire post. I didn't snip out his charity bit because I didn't
want people to think I edited his post. I've raised money for 911 victims
that I kept in my account til I sent a check to the main trust fund. The fund
never seemed to mind. To set up a full on new trust account for a
temporary charity would be a lot of work. No one forced anyone to give
anything to tony's charity fund. No one ever said it was "backed by the
US" or "bonafide." Did you set up a federally approved trust fund charity
for 911 victims? One run by a full board of directors? I didn't think so.
Please go nitpick on something else.

http://siliconinvestor.advfn.com/readmsg.aspx?msgid=17697261 

NOTE: US PROSECUTORS BELIEVE THAT ELGINDY HAD
"FOREKNOWLEGE" OF SEPTEMBER 11.
AND HERE IS MARY CUMMINS DEFENDING HER BUD "TONY"
ELGINDY RE: FBI "SETUPS"

To: Edscharp who wrote (79054) 7/19/2002 1:36:14 PM 
From: was mmmary Read Replies (2) of 101999 
Ed, the FBI has framed people in the past

remember the guy who posted here about the fbi framing two guys for a
murder that one of their informants had committed? They needed their
informant so two innocent men went to jail for years. If the fbi can frame
two people for murder to protect one informant, just think what they'd be
willing to do to help a politician backed by a wealthy and powerful client
involved in p ublic companies? I'm just saying that I believe it's very
possible that the fbi is not completely honest or ethical in this case. The
911 bit is absolute proof of this. If they can do that kind of smear job, but
think what else they are willing to do. 

http://siliconinvestor.advfn.com/readmsg.aspx?msgid=17763489

To: Anthony@Pacific who started this subject 7/19/2002 1:40:45 PM 
From: was mmmary of 101999 

Here is FBI frame job

http://organizedcrime.about.com/library/weekly/aa013001a.htm

this is just one which was uncovered. Just think how many aren't
uncovered. They framed two guys for murder and they went to jail for
decades. Framing someone for extortion would be easier. 

http://siliconinvestor.advfn.com/readmsg.aspx?msgid=17763509

AND HERE IS HOW ONE SHARP POSTER ANSWERED NUTBAG
MARY CUMMINS!

To: was mmmary who wrote (79204) 7/26/2002 1:27:57 PM 
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From: D. Chapman of 101999 

Based on all your comments, it appears that you know him intimately. 

AND ANOTHER ANSWER

To: was mmmary who wrote (79216) 7/26/2002 6:19:44 PM 
From: Shoot1st Read Replies (1) of 101999 

Why do I get the feeling that if this were a capital crime....and A got the
chair....

you'd be waiting for him at the corner of Hollywood and Vine....Three days
later?

stickyfreakin'sweet.com

Shootie 

AND ANOTHER....(AS YOU CAN SEE FOLKS, MARY CUMMINS
"GROUPIE" FOR CONVICTED FELON ANTHONY ELGINDY SURE
MADE ONE HECK OF AN IMPRESSION ON SILICON INVESTOR)

To: Anthony@Pacific who started this subject 7/26/2002 6:34:34 PM 
From: iknowlarry of 101999 

Why do I feel the term "Groupie" is making a comeback?

Larry 

http://siliconinvestor.advfn.com/readmsg.aspx?msgid=17801104
Posted by Mary Cummins is the LA Cyberstalker at 9:00 AM 0 comments
Labels: Amr Anthony Elgindy , Animal Advocates, Animal Services , City Beat, City Hall
Fatso Jim Bickhart , DANIEL GUSS, Ed Boks, Ed Muzika Annette Stark , Ed Muzika Tiffany
Krog, FBI , Groupieanthony pacific, http://richieramonefan.blogspot.com, Jerry Vlasak
Annette Stark , LA, LA Animal Watch Annette Stark , LA Animal Watch Tiffany Krog, LA
City Beat, LAAS, Mary Cummins, Mary Cummins. Silicon Investor, picketing Pam Ferdin
Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog, protestors Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog, RAMONES , richie ramone
annette stark, RICO, stock fraud, technorati, Tiffany Krog Vlasak, voices ,
www.scarysquirrel.org/vacation/ventura/ Animal Advocates

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2007

Antonio Villaraigosa's Junior Mayor Jim Bickhart
filmed sleeping by his "terrorist" ex girlfriend
Psycho Mary Cummins
The bikers called her Psycho Mary Cummins. But City Hall Slug Jim
Bickhart called her "girlfriend" and "smart" and "independently wealthy."
Jim Bickhart made Mary Cummins meet LA Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa.
Jim Bickhart shamed his boss by putting this "terrorist" girlfriend Mary
Cummins front and center with the poor unsuspecting Mayor Villaraigosa,
who got stuck being nice to Jim Bickhart's "Terrorist" girlfriend. Even the
bikers were smarter!

Hah! A bunch of bikers KNEW MORE THAN JIM BICKHART THE CITY
HALL FATSO DID. Jim Bickhart lied for this nutcase when there were
victims all over the web calling Mary Cummins "stalker" and "terrorist" and
yesterday's trash? Is that what you want in your government? A man who
is so desperate for a woman that he corruptly promoted PSYCHO MARY
CUMMINS to the Mayor of LA City, while she was defaming and
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harassing innocent citizens, and while he knew that there were years of
bikers posting, calling her "psycho" and "stalker" and worse? Even the
bikers got sick of Mary Cummins talking dirty to them, sex-baiting them,
and trying to get them to visit MARY CUMMINS PORNOGRAPHIC
WEBSITES. 

Jim Bickhart exposed innocent LA Citzens and his boss the Mayor to this
threat? And defended her while he helped her harass her critics.

Well, he should have saved his breath because Psycho Mary Cummins
turned on her sex pal Jim Bickhart. Mary Cummins lies about taping ex-
bed buddy Bickhart--

More on the maniac who sued LA City and Ed Boks

Mary Cummins freaks out AGAIN on the Mayor Sam Sister City. LIES and
trys to blame Daniel Guss for the video of LA City Hall Slug Jim Bickhart
sleeping at the LAAS Animal Commission meetings. 

THE LINK AND THE FICTION:
http://mayorsam.blogspot.com/2007/12/friday-morning-outtakes-from-red-
spot.html

Is Mary Cummins lying as usual? Yes, Mary Cummins Psycho Nutcase is
lying as usual. Mary Cummins is the ONLY person with a video camera at
every commission meeting back in 2005, when Jim Bickhart fell asleep
and started snoring. Witnesses KNOW that Mary Cummins made that
video of her boyfriend Jim Bickhart. 

Interesting coincidence: While Mary Cummins videotaped Mayor
Villaraigosa's junior mayor Jim Bickhart sleeping MARY CUMMINS WAS
ALSO SLEEPING WITH JIM BICKHART. Interesting coincidence. Mary
Cummins, who has sued LAAS GM Ed Boks for "wrongful termination"
was fired as an LAAS volunteer previously --- in November 2005 when
Mary Cummins claimed that she was fired for VIDEOTAPING LAAS
COMMISSION MEETINGS. 

THE LINK AND THE FICTION:
http://mayorsam.blogspot.com/2007/12/friday-morning-outtakes-from-red-
spot.html

MARY CUMMINS NUTTY POST:
Anonymous said:
Daniel Guss, quit posting that video link. People know you took that video.
You can see Bickhart look you right in the face at the end. Big deal he
falls asleep during long boring meetings. Those meetings were sometimes
six hours long back then.

December 07, 2007 10:05 AM 

FACT: EVERYONE KNOWS MARY CUMMINS TOOK THAT VIDEO AND
YOU CAN SEE JIM BICKHAET LOOK HER RIGHT IN THE FACE AT
THE END.

Posted by Mary Cummins is the LA Cyberstalker at 5:48 PM 0 comments 

Labels: Animal Advocates, City Hall Fatso Jim Bickhart, LAAS Animal
Services, Mary Cummins, PSYCHO MARY CUMMINS

Posted by Mary Cummins is the LA Cyberstalker at 9:50 PM 0 comments 
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Labels: Animal Advocates, Animal Advocates. Mary Cummins, bed buddy,
girlfriend, Jim Bickhart, Mary Cummins-Cobb, Mayor Villaraigosa,
technorati
Posted by Mary Cummins is the LA Cyberstalker at 9:52 PM 0 comments
Labels: Animal Services , City Beat, DANIEL GUSS, Ed Muzika Annette Stark , Ed Muzika
Tiffany Krog, http://richieramonefan.blogspot.com, Jerry Vlasak Annette Stark , LA, LA
Animal Watch Annette Stark , LA Animal Watch Tiffany Krog, LA City Beat, picketing Pam
Ferdin Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog, protestors Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog, RAMONES , richie
ramone annette stark, Tiffany Krog Vlasak, voices ,
www.scarysquirrel.org/vacation/ventura/ Animal Advocates

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2007

Psycho Mary Cummins To Be Reported For LA
City Witness Tampering.
That is right folks. As we predicted insane wackjob Mary Cummins of
Animal Advocates could not control herself from contacting Ed Boks
witnesses in her stupid lawsuit against Boks and the city. According to
rescuers posting to the private blog http://mary-cummins.blogspot.com,
this witness had already TOLD PSYCHO MARY CUMMINW TO LEAVE
HER ALONE AND STILL THIS WITNESSW was CONTACTED AND
HARASSED IN A PROVABLE WAY by Mary Cummins Insane Nutcase,
and this witness had already REPEATEDLY TOLD PSYCHO MARY
CUMMINS NOT TO CONTACT HER EVER AGAIN. HENCE THIS
WITNESS WILL BE REPORTING MARY CUMMINS FOR WITNESS
TAMPERING TOMORROW MORNING AND ASKING FOR LAW
ENFORCEMENT TO LOOK INTO THIS.

Too bad Mary Cummins doesn't have City Hall Fatso Jim Bickhart to kick
around anymore. Even he can't defend her. If he tries, he will probably be
fired on the spot. On the other hand, would he even use as a defense of
Psycho Mary Cummins? His old defense that she is good in bed? WHO
EVEN CARES? It was corrupt for Jim Bickhart to sleep with this nutbag to
begin with? Why would he defend her now that she is threatening the
witnesses who have stepped forward to help LA City and Ed Boks?

If you are a witness for LAAS GM ED Boks, do not be afraid of Mary
Cummins threats and harassment. We know some of you are planning to
ask for LAPD Police Protection against this nutbag, but the important
thing is to STAND YOUR GROUND. If you are a witness trying to do a
good job and defending your government, if this PSYCHO MARY
CUMMINS harasses or threatens you, please cooperate with law
enforcement. We will keep you posted on these important developments.
Posted by Mary Cummins is the LA Cyberstalker at 10:16 PM 0 comments
Labels: Animal Advocates, Animal Services , City Beat, City Hall Fatso Jim Bickhart ,
DANIEL GUSS, Ed Boks, Ed Muzika Annette Stark , Ed Muzika Tiffany Krog,
http://richieramonefan.blogspot.com, Jerry Vlasak Annette Stark , Jim Bickhart , LA, LA
Animal Watch Annette Stark , LA Animal Watch Tiffany Krog, LA City Beat, Mary
Cummins-Cobb, N Sweetzer stalker, picketing Pam Ferdin Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog,
protestors Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog, PSYCHO MARY CUMMINS, RAMONES , richie
ramone annette stark, Tiffany Krog Vlasak, voices , witness tampering,
www.scarysquirrel.org/vacation/ventura/ Animal Advocates

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2007

Mary Cummins of Animal Advocates :: Don't "kick
Tony while he's in jail"
As Promised. More Animal Advocates Nutcase Mary Cummins the quack
who is suing LA City and Ed Boks, in her own words, attacking a stock
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investor on Silicon Investor for criticizing Mary Cummins bud Convicted
Criminal Anthony Elgindy "Tony". Defending Elgindy while he's in jail
facing trial for racketeering and securities fraud. After he was convicted of
mail fraud. Elgindy was subsequently convicted of the above charges and
is now serving 11 years on Terminal Island. 

And look at the defense itself, Mary Cummins nutty point that charities can
commingle funds. That's news to us! How does she know this? Because
she did it herself, of course. See below for information from the California
Attorney General's website about commingling personal and charity
assets.

Note: Mary Cummins SI posts were turned into "was mmmary" after she
was found to have hacked another poster's password and began posting
as him. Her Silicon Investor account was terminated for quite awhile. Mary
Cummins has also threatened/frightened investors into selling their stock
by posting as "Mother Theresa" and "Mary Mother of God."

To: Victoria Lee Chase who wrote (78729) 7/5/2002 11:15:24 AM 
From: was mmmary Read Replies (2) of 101836 

Victoria Lee Chase, why are you on tony's thread

if you don't want to read tony's posts? Just so you can kick him
while he's in jail and can't fight back? 

I posted his entire post. I didn't snip out his charity bit because I
didn't want people to think I edited his post. I've raised money for
911 victims that I kept in my account til I sent a check to the main
trust fund. The fund never seemed to mind. To set up a full on new
trust account for a temporary charity would be a lot of work. No one
forced anyone to give anything to tony's charity fund. No one ever
said it was "backed by the US" or "bonafide." Did you set up a
federally approved trust fund charity for 911 victims? One run by a
full board of directors? I didn't think so. Please go nitpick on
something else.

http://siliconinvestor.advfn.com/readmsg.aspx?msgid=17697261 

And who is Anthony Elgindy? 

To read entire article click text: 
http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/news/689282/posts?page=19

In a court hearing in San Diego, Kenneth Breen, an assistant United
States attorney, said the adviser, Amr Ibrahim Elgindy, tried to sell
$300,000 in stock on the afternoon of Sept. 10 and told his broker that the
stock market would soon plunge. "Perhaps Mr. Elgindy had preknowledge
of Sept. 11, and rather than report it he attempted to profit from it," Mr.
Breen said.

From Free Republic "So, what did Mr. Elgindy, who was trying to sell
$300k in stock, tell the financial world the day after 9-11? Read it for
yourself!"

http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/news/689282/posts?page=19
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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RE: Commingling Funds

OFFICE OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL
http://caag.state.ca.us/charities/

Case cited: Sensory Intergration
Sensory Intergration
Sensory Intergration (sic) International is a nonprofit corporation that
purports to treat children with sensory integration deficiencies and to offer
educational programs for health professionals who treat persons with
sensory integration problems. We learned that Sensory Intergration was
commingling charity assets with the personal assets of one of its
officers, engaging in self-dealing transactions where personal interests
conflicted with those of the charity, and failing to refund fees for canceled
seminars. We also discovered that substantial charitable assets have been
improperly diverted by those in control of the charity.

The Attorney General filed a civil complaint against Sensory Intergration
and other defendants, including various current and former officers and
directors, seeking damages, civil penalties, restitution, an accounting,
appointment of a receiver, and involuntary dissolution of the charity. The
complaint also sought an injunction preventing the defendants from
controlling the assets of Sensory Intergration and from conducting any
business on its behalf, including charitable solicitations.

On June 22, 2007, the Attorney General obtained a preliminary injunction
prohibiting, throughout the United States, the conduct of any business
activities regarding Sensory Intergration and further prohibiting the
exercise of control over any of the charityʼs assets.
Posted by Mary Cummins is the LA Cyberstalker at 6:51 PM 0 comments
Labels: 9-11 , Amr Anthony Elgindy , Animal Advocates, Animal Services , anthony pacific,
City Beat, DANIEL GUSS, Ed Boks, Ed Muzika Annette Stark , Ed Muzika Tiffany Krog,
http://richieramonefan.blogspot.com, Jerry Vlasak Annette Stark , LA, LA Animal Watch
Annette Stark , LA Animal Watch Tiffany Krog, LA City, LA City Beat, LAAS, Mary
Cummins, Mary Cummins. Silicon Investor, picketing Pam Ferdin Jerry Vlasak Tiffany
Krog, protestors Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog, RAMONES , richie ramone annette stark,
Tiffany Krog Vlasak, voices , www.scarysquirrel.org/vacation/ventura/ Animal Advocates

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2007

LA's Animal Friends :: Rebuttal - Mary Cummins
Reposts Her Blog Even After Being Fired By LA
City
Interesting Coincidence Mary Cummins reposted her insane
laanimalfriends.eponym.com blog EVEN AFTER BEING FIRED BY LA
CITY. WHO "FORCED" HER THEN?

Here is nutso Mary Cummins on her insane blog about LA Animal
Services GM Ed Boks, in her own words:
"I received a notice about a possibly copyright issue and an issue about
two comments". ...
http://laanimalfriends.eponym.com/blog/_trackback/2467073 ...
laanimalfriends.eponym.com/blog/_archives/2006/11/1/2467073.html

Fact: It wasn't "two comments." It was the entire blog.

Fact: Eponym.com was contacted about NUMEROUS BLATANT copyright
infringement instances on Mary Cummins of Animal Advocates psycho
cyberstalker blog laanimalfriends.eponym.com. Eponym.com
INVESTIGATED the complaints and sent emails to the persons who
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complained that THEY HAD INDEED DETERMINED THERE WERE
MANY INCIDENTS OF COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT BY MARY
CUMMINS, which were incidents of entire articles posted by Mary
Cummins in their entirety, violating Federal Laws about fair usage, without
even so much as including a link to the original news site. Mary Cummins
used AP articles, and articles from the LA Times, New York Times, LA
Daily News, LA Weekly, and on and on. 

Eponym.com gave Psycho Mary Cummins aka LA Animal Lover an entire
weeek to cure the copyright infringement or loose the entire insane
laanimalfriends.eponym.com blog.

Mary Cummins did not cure the copyright infringement. Mary Cummins
insane threatening cyberstalker copyright infringement blog LA's Animal
Friends was stripped down by Eponym.com. on a Friday in November.

Mary Cummins then spent the ENTIRE WEEKEND cutting in half or down
to a few paragraphs the articles she blatantly took from the AP, LA Times,
LA Daily News etc.

Question: When The Law Offices of Rheuban & Gresen filed that meritless
lawsuit against LA City and Ed Boks, citing that blog but FAILING TO
NAME IT, were they aware of the numerous articles Mary Cummins
posted on her insane blog and the ongoing issue of Fair Use and Federal
Copyright Law? When they admit this blog into evidence, how do they
plan to explain their nutty client's blatant disrespect for the law? 

Do we have the emails from Eponym.com stating clearly that Mary
Cummins committed copyright infringement on her Mary Cummins insane
stalker blog LA's Animal Friends. INTERESTING COINCIDENCE: WE DO.

Stay tuned for more. You just can't make this stuff up.
Posted by Mary Cummins is the LA Cyberstalker at 1:08 PM 0 comments
Labels: Animal Advocates, Animal Services , City Beat, copyright, DANIEL GUSS, Ed Boks,
Ed Muzika Annette Stark , Ed Muzika Tiffany Krog, Eponym.com, Federal Law,
http://richieramonefan.blogspot.com, Jerry Vlasak Annette Stark , LA, LA Animal Watch
Annette Stark , LA Animal Watch Tiffany Krog, LA City Beat, Mary Cummins, Mary
Cummins Biography, picketing Pam Ferdin Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog, protestors Jerry
Vlasak Tiffany Krog, RAMONES , Rheuban and Gresen Attorneys, richie ramone annette
stark, Tiffany Krog Vlasak, voices , www.scarysquirrel.org/vacation/ventura/ Animal
Advocates

LA's Animal Friends :: Interesting coincidence
Mary Cummins Commits Copyright Infringement
on LA's Animal Friends blog
Interesting Coincidence Mary Cummins reposted her insane
laanimalfriends.eponym.com blog EVEN AFTER BEING FIRED BY LA
CITY

Here is nutso Mary Cummins on her insane blog about LA Animal
Services GM Ed Boks, in her own words:
"I received a notice about a possibly copyright issue and an issue about
two comments". ...
http://laanimalfriends.eponym.com/blog/_trackback/2467073 ...
laanimalfriends.eponym.com/blog/_archives/2006/11/1/2467073.html

Fact: It wasn't "two comments." It was the entire blog.

Fact: Eponym.com was contacted about NUMEROUS BLATANT copyright
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infringement instances on Mary Cummins of Animal Advocates psycho
cyberstalker blog laanimalfriends.eponym.com. Eponym.com
INVESTIGATED the complaints and sent emails to the persons who
complained that THEY HAD INDEED DETERMINED THERE WERE
MANY INCIDENTS OF COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT BY MARY
CUMMINS, which were incidents of entire articles posted by Mary
Cummins in their entirety, violating Federal Laws about fair usage, without
even so much as including a link to the original news site. Mary Cummins
used AP articles, and articles from the LA Times, New York Times, LA
Daily News, LA Weekly, and on and on. 

Eponym.com gave Psycho Mary Cummins aka LA Animal Lover an entire
weeek to cure the copyright infringement or loose the entire insane
laanimalfriends.eponym.com blog.

Mary Cummins did not cure the copyright infringement. Mary Cummins
insane threatening cyberstalker copyright infringement blog LA's Animal
Friends was stripped down by Eponym.com. on a Friday in November.

Mary Cummins then spent the ENTIRE WEEKEND cutting in half or down
to a few paragraphs the articles she blatantly took from the AP, LA Times,
LA Daily News etc.

Question: When The Law Offices of Rheuban & Gresen filed that meritless
lawsuit against LA City and Ed Boks, citing that blog but FAILING TO
NAME IT, were they aware of the numerous articles Mary Cummins
posted on her insane blog and the ongoing issue of Fair Use and Federal
Copyright Law? When they admit this blog into evidence, how do they
plan to explain their nutty client's blatant disrespect for the law? 

Do we have the emails from Eponym.com stating clearly that Mary
Cummins committed copyright infringement on her Mary Cummins insane
stalker blog LA's Animal Friends. INTERESTING COINCIDENCE: WE DO.

Stay tuned for more. You just can't make this stuff up.
Posted by Mary Cummins is the LA Cyberstalker at 12:48 PM 0 comments
Labels: Animal Advocates, Animal Services , City Beat, copyright, DANIEL GUSS, Ed Boks,
Ed Muzika Annette Stark , Ed Muzika Tiffany Krog, Eponym.com, Federal Law,
http://richieramonefan.blogspot.com, Jerry Vlasak Annette Stark , LA, LA Animal Watch
Annette Stark , LA Animal Watch Tiffany Krog, LA City Beat, Mary Cummins, Mary
Cummins Biography, picketing Pam Ferdin Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog, protestors Jerry
Vlasak Tiffany Krog, RAMONES , Rheuban and Gresen Attorneys, richie ramone annette
stark, Tiffany Krog Vlasak, voices , www.scarysquirrel.org/vacation/ventura/ Animal
Advocates

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2007

Mary Cummins, Jim Bickhart, LA City and Ed
Boks
Reposted due to popular demand: Mary Cummins Notorious Cyberstalker:
Is she trying to extort LA City with her meritless lawsuit against LA Animal
Services GM Ed Boks?

Mary Cummins lawsuit alleges that she worked as an LAAS Volunteer
beginning in 2001. It conveniently omits that Mary Cummins was fired by
GM Guerdon Stuckey in November 2005. At the time, the firing of Mary
Cummins baffled members of the humane community. Mary Cummins
hideous history of harassment and libel had yet to come to light.

However, behind the scenes and unknown to many, Mary Cummins was
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seen as a nasty and most unwelcome presence in the LAAS rescue
community, especially among talented and experienced wildlife rescuers
who complained to LAAS as well as Fish and Game about her
questionable treatment of the animals. There was the wildlife legislation
that they saw Mary Cummins wrongfully take credit for. There was the
claim by Mary Cummins that she had rescued hundreds of animals from
the LAAS shelters; rescuers say that number was “less than ten” in a
year. One rescuer raised questions about Mary Cummins possession and
use of euthanasia drugs. That rescuer became one of Mary Cummins
victims; pages defaming this woman were posted in cyberspace.

The animal control officers had problems with Mary Cummins, too. An
incident of dead cats in Mary Cummins front yard on N Sweetzer in West
Hollywood went from one story to another; Mary Cummins blamed a
rescuer, a coyote, an animal control officer. No one ever got the true story
but one of Mary Cummins neighbors strongly believes Mary Cummins
should have been questioned harder.

There was the incident with the Coyote Task Force. Mary Cummins
wanted to be president of the Coyote Task Force but a very lovely and
credible wildlife rescuer named Brenda Varvarigos from Camarillo Wildlife
Rehabilitation was the obvious choice. Mary Cummins was told she
couldnʼt become the president because she didnʼt live in the Valley. At
which point Mary Cummins produced a phony lease from an apartment
building in the Valley.

Besides the obvious that Mary Cummins was a liar, there was no question
that Brenda Varvarigos was far more qualified to head the Coyote Task
Force than Mary Cummins was. Crazy Mary Cummins isn't even licensed
to handle coyote. Varvarigos is.

According to rescuers, Mary Cummins went to LA City Councilman Dennis
Zineʼs office and threw a shouting fit. Zineʼs office then sent a memo
stating that Brenda Varvarigosʼ safety could not be assured as long as
Mary Cummins was in the mix. 

In or around September 2005, the DAW group became aware of a man
who had 300 pigeons living in his house. This man, whose name is Red
Enright, had also become known to PETA. PETA had spoken with Red
Enright, decided he was a “hoarder” and called Torrance Animal Control.

Charlotte Laws, the head of the DAWS, became concerned that Torrance
Animal Control would kill all Red Enrightʼs pigeons. Charlotte Laws
contacted Mary Cummins, the wildlife rescuer, for ONE REASON AND
ONE REASON ONLY—to try to LEGALLY RESCUE the birds.

Unknown to Charlotte Laws and the rest of the DAWS, but according to
wildlife rescuers, when Torrance Animal Control arrived at Red Enrightʼs
home, they were greeted by the sight of Mary Cummins in a BHLE Animal
Control Officerʼs Uniform. The crazy nut Mary Cummins was posing as a
cop!

There were many incidents and complaints. One of the most interesting, in
light of what has recently occurred with the Mary Cummins-Cobb vs. LA
City and Ed Boks lawsuit, was that a memo was sent to all LAAS Animal
Control officers instructing them to avoid being in a room alone with Mary
Cummins for fear that she would sue for sexual harassment.

It is not known whether or not Mary Cummins was paid by LA Deputy
Mayor Jim Bickhart to do a background search on future LAAS GM Ed
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Boks, but an email from Mary Cummins to Jim Bickhart and several
rescuers stated that “Ed Boks is an angel coming to save our animal
angels.” Mary Cummins included several links to Best Friends articles
about Ed Boks.

Though Mary Cummins was a known nutcase around cyberspace,
beginning her treachery and harassment of decent citizens in or around
1998, as well as a known nutcase to the wildlife rescue community, to
many in LA City the first glimpse of what a treacherous wacko Mary
Cummins is came in an email sent from Mary Cummins to attorney and
former AGM candidate Terri Macellaro in or around January 2006.

In that shocking email, which Macellaro circulated widely, Mary Cummins
insists that Macellaro withdraw from the AGM position. Mary Cummins
threatened that if Terri Macellaro did not withdraw, “The City will be done
with you forever.”

Terri Macellaro represented City Attorneys, ex-mayor Richard Riordan, ex-
mayor James Hahn, to name a few CITY OFFICIALS. The email was
seen by many to be a direct threat on Terri Macellaroʼs livelihood.

When asked if she was speaking for the city, Mary Cummins went
ballistic. She sent angry illogical emails and posted to the DAW news
group that she was being “accused of being a city employee.” In her own
words, Mary Cummins declared that she was not employed by the City of
Los Angeles.

She was, however, an LAAS volunteer, reinstated by LAAS GM Ed Boks
in or around December 2005, which Mary Cummins is now arguing in her
frivolous lawsuit against LA City and Ed Boks, qualified her as an
employee with the same equal protection under the law. It could be
argued, and we hope the City does argue, that the abusive threatening
email from Mary Cummins to attorney and AGM candidate Terri Macellaro
was one of the early examples of Mary Cummins breach of the LA City
Code of Ethics XII 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES CODE OF ETHICS
XII
..."No officer or employee of the City shall directly or indirectly use or
attempt to use the authority or influence of such officer or employee for
the purpose of intimidating, threatening, coercing, commanding, or
influencing any person with the intent of interfering with that personʼs duty
to disclose improper activity.”

In or around February 2006, Terri Macellaro hosted a meet and greet for
Ed Boks. At that event, Mary Cummins was introduced as the
VOLUNTEER who would be working on the LAAS website. She was
dressed in a baggy “jumper” wore no makeup, and spoke about how the
color blue would encourage people to keep their animals instead of turning
them in to the cityʼs shelters. Few understood the reasoning, but it would
still take a month for folks to get the complete picture about what a
nutcase Mary Cummins actually is.

The understanding by the LAAS union employees (who didnʼt want Mary
Cummins working with them, even for FREE), the humane community,
and the LAAS Animal Commission was that Mary Cummins, AN UNPAID
VOLUNTEER, would be building a better website.

In or around February 2006, Found Foundation President David Loftus
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received an email from Edward Muzika, one of Mary Cummins friends in
the animal rights world. Muzika stated that Mary Cummins needed money
and that she would be more motivated to work on the website if she were
paid. The sum Mary Cummins was demanding was easily twice the
amount the Found Foundation was willing to pay. It was decided that
Mary Cummins would receive $5000 per month.

HERE YOU GO FOLKS. FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS A MONTH! TO A
SUPPOSEDLY UNPAID VOLUNTEER.

Arguably, when Mary Cummins demanded and received that sum, she
ceased to be an unpaid volunteer of the City of Los Angeles. Mary
Cummins at that point, you could argue, became a paid contractor of the
Found Foundation.

Did Mary Cummins continue to rescue animals from the LAAS shelter
during that time? We know what she was doing. MARY CUMMINS WAS
BLOGGING.

AND BLOGGING. AND THREATENING, LIBELING, HARASSING AND
ABUSING ANY AND ALL CRITICS OF LA CITY AND LAAS GM ED
BOKS.

Did Ed Boks “force” Mary Cummins to blog? Itʼs an interesting question,
but there is an easy answer. Mary Cummins had a LONG HISTORY of
threatening, libeling, harassing and abusing others online LONG BEFORE
SHE MET ED BOKS. And Ed Boks had never engaged in such behavior
before meeting Mary Cummins, nor has he done such since. Ed Boks
continues to have critics in the LA humane community and THERE ARE
NO BLOGS DEFAMING ANY OF THESE FOLKS. On the other hand,
Mary Cummins is the person NOTORIOUS for this sick behavior. Not Ed
Boks. Mary Cummins is the person known for this horrible behavior
AROUND THE WORLD, including against LA publishing company Paisano
Publications. NOT ED BOKS!

It was widely known by March 2006 that Mary Cummins had been
sleeping with LA City Deputy Mayor, Jim Bickhart “Big Fart.” 

In or around March 2006 the LA City Council and reporters at several LA
City newspapers received an anonymous package documenting Mary
Cummins serious history of libeling, cyberstalking, offline stalking, and
harassing stock investors, rescuers, bikers, and others. In response to
that, LA City Councilwoman Janice Hahn said in open city council session
that Mary Cummins is "a terrorist."

Everyone in the humane community was shocked. But the true story was
yet to be revealed.

In or around March 2006, the union woman and systems analyst Donelle
Holly who worked on the LAAS website—maybe for around ten to fifteen
dollars an hour—learned that Mary Cummins was to be in charge of her
work. Did this occur in direct violation of SEIU 347 union rules? 

Donelle Holly, an African American UNION MEMBER quit HER UNION
JOB and filed a complaint against the city. She has since gotten
employment elsewhere, but the fact remains that Mary Cummins took a
union job, which she had said she was doing for FREE, got PAID and did
the job FAR WORSE than the union worker had. Donelle Holly was a
systems analyst; Mary Cummins resume at that point was mainly in the
fields of bashing stocks and cyberstalking her critics.
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And so on one strange day in or around March 2006 the citizens of Los
Angeles woke up to the shocking site of a MADWOMAN blogging
anonymously on an INSANELY ILLOGICAL blog called LAʼs Animal
Friends: http://laanimalfriends.eponym.com.

LAʼs Animal Friends was pure Mary Cummins at her most recognizable—
as her many previous victims came forward would attest. It was a hideous
mess of lies and libel. Mary Cummins alleged that ADLLA leader Pamelyn
Ferdin was “trying to harm” her, “trying to run her out of town” and that her
life was in danger. Everyone who read that blog realized that Mary
Cummins was obsessed, probably a nutcase, and a liar to boot. 

On LAʼs Animal Friends Mary Cummins accused known humane
spokesperson Nathan Winograd of being involved in an extortion plot with
ADLLA and Terri Macellaro. Mary Cummins called people “criminals” and
“insane” with no basis for it whatsoever, other than they did not agree
with her. She threatened all the cityʼs AGM candidates with exposure for
their “dirty deeds” if they didnʼt withdraw their candidacy for the position.
All of these AGM candidates were decent caring individuals who deserved
a chance to apply for that job. And yet, Mary Cummins the “animal lover”
was threatening them with ruin if they didnʼt quietly go away.

Hereʼs that Ethicʼs Code Law again folks. Embroider it on a pillow.

CITY OF LOS ANGELES CODE OF ETHICS
XII
..."No officer or employee of the City shall directly or indirectly use or
attempt to use the authority or influence of such officer or employee for
the purpose of intimidating, threatening, coercing, commanding, or
influencing any person with the intent of interfering with that personʼs duty
to disclose improper activity.”

Shortly after Mary Cummins began blogging her reign of terror against the
AGM candidates, rescuers, critics of LA City and Ed Boks, reporters,
attorneys, Nathan Winograd et al, one rescuer she had been “friends” with
named Daniel Guss went from being a supporter to a critic of Ed Boks.
Mary Cummins then sent Daniel Guss an email THREATENING him in a
worse way—if you can imagine it—than she had threatened Terri
Macellaro and the other AGM candidates. 

The emails LAAS "VOLUNTEER" Mary Cummins sent—AS MARY
CUMMINS with her email address MMMARYINLA@AOL.COM--
threatening Dan Guss from what he felt was his "duty" about criticizing LA
City Government stated that Mary Cummins was getting him fired from his
job IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR for criticizing the city. Mary Cummins
threatened that Dan Guss would loose his job, his home, his car, his
healthcare, for criticizing the city and that “Terri will be fired, too.” Sad and
sick as it was, it was also comical in the infamous Mary Cummins illogic—
Terri Macellaro is self-employed. 

Mary Cummins did follow through on her threats against Dan Gussʼ job,
home and security. Mary Cummins called Dan Gussʼ employers at Toyota,
repeatedly. 

And they took her seriously, too, as did Dan Guss. So seriously that a
photo of Mary Cummins—who was shaping up as one sick stalker—was
posted with security at the Toyota doors.
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Mary Cummins, who has posted to stock investor boards that she is “too
pretty to be ignored” hates being ignored. So, when Mary Cummins threats
to have Daniel Guss fired didnʼt pan out, Mary Cummins then went into
her infamous behavior of turning the tables. Allegedly, Mary Cummins or
one of her friends, called Daniel Gussʼ employers and said that he was
threatening her.

Mary Cummins had done this so many times it is amazing that she could
think anyone would fall for it. First Mary Cummins victimizes and threatens
decent people—some of Mary Cummins victims honestly fear her and
believe she can become violent-- and THEN MARY CUMMINS LIES TO
REPRESENT THAT HER VICTIMS ARE HER “ATTACKERS.” Mary
Cummins has filed false police reports against her victims, claiming that
they want to “harm” her.

In fact Mary Cummins INSANELY ILLOGICAL lawsuit actually alleges that
she didnʼt go out of her house because she feared “the animal activists.”
Mary Cummins alleges that “the animal activists” broke her car windshield.

Hereʼs the comical part: When Mary Cummins went to LAPD to get these
so called “attackers” arrested, Mary Cummins was fired from LAAS
instead. As we believe she should have been.

Again, the LA City Code Of Ethics XII states in part... “No officer or
employee of the City shall directly or indirectly use or attempt to use the
authority or influence of such officer or employee for the purpose of
intimidating, threatening, coercing, commanding, or influencing any person
with the intent of interfering with that personʼs duty to disclose improper
activity.”

To be continued: Mary Cummins NOTORIOUS AFFAIRS AND
FLIRTATIONS WITH JIM BICKHART AND OTHERS. Mary Cummins
"joke" that she would "blow" James Hahn if he would promise to help the
animals; Mary Cummins emails Commissioner Kathy Riordan and tells
others that ex-mayor Dick Riordan was "staring at her breasts."
(According to this lunatic Mary Cummins, EVERYONE "WANTS" HER) 

The how and why Mary Cummins is dropped by the Found Foundation as
LAAS website designer, gets Found Foundation President Dave Loftus
fired, and turns her infamous treachery against LA City and Ed Boks. 

How Mary Cummins takes a grant from the City of Santa Monica to help
with their squirrel overpopulation problem and is fired when she FAILS TO
ACCOUNT FOR THE MONEY.

Also, The truth about how Mary Cummins tried to get Found Foundation
billionaire to invest in her own business. Mary Cummins posts on Ebay
that the Rolex watches and other expensive items she was selling were
for her "Animal Advocates" charity. Phony allegations Mary Cummins
continues to file against her critics, INCLUDING THE TRUMPED UP
ALLEGATIONS IN THAT BOGUS LAWSUIT AGAINST LA CITY AND ED
BOKS, where Mary Cummins alleges she was "libeled" by her critics,
twists what was actually said about her, and the actually things that Mary
Cummins critics said about her were PROVABLY TRUE. 

More threats, more harassment, more victims of Mary Cummins--the
nutcase who says women want to "rape and kill" her, as well as the true
story of how the City of Los Angeles discovered Mary Cummins hideous
past as well as her treacherous behavior against LAAS workers and
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Older Posts

volunteers.

You just can't make this stuff up!

Please see Part Two and Part Three of this Special Series elsewhere on
this blog.
Posted by Mary Cummins is the LA Cyberstalker at 9:15 PM 0 comments
Labels: Animal Advocates, Animal Services , City Beat, DANIEL GUSS, Ed Boks, Ed Muzika
Annette Stark , Ed Muzika Tiffany Krog, http://richieramonefan.blogspot.com, Jerry Vlasak
Annette Stark , Jim Bickhart , LA, LA Animal Watch Annette Stark , LA Animal Watch
Tiffany Krog, LA City Beat, Mary Cummins, MARY CUMMINS PSYCHO, Mary Cummins-
Cobb, mary.cc/squirrels/, Mayor Villaraigosa , NASTY animaladvocates.us , picketing Pam
Ferdin Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog, protestors Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog, RAMONES , richie
ramone annette stark, stalker, sued, technorati, Tiffany Krog Vlasak, voices ,
www.scarysquirrel.org/vacation/ventura/ Animal Advocates

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2007

Who is who on the internet :: Mary Cummins of
Animal Advocates NASTY Squirrel Photos
Please take note of the post below re: Mary Cummins strange insane post
on squirrel circumcision from Part Three of the Special Series: What was
the LAW FIRM OF RHEUBAN & GRESEN THINKING WHEN THEY
FILED THIS MESS? 

"Of course he was just suckling his own penis. No crow attacked his
penis as she found him face down in the parking lot. I hope this vet
didn't mess this guy up permanently. I do need an unreleasable but
don't know how I will explain a circumcised squirrel penis to kids."

And then the question that maybe The LA City Attorneys, Ed Boks and
LAAS asked, assuming they saw this sick rant and considered the city's
responsibility here: Why would Mary Cummins, who is allowed to exhibit to
schools, be explaining ANY PENIS to children? WHAT IS THIS EVEN
ABOUT FOLKS? Would you want this NASTY sick nutbag Mary Cummins
exhibiting squirrel penises to your children at school?
Posted by Mary Cummins is the LA Cyberstalker at 8:45 AM 0 comments
Labels: Animal Advocates, Animal Services , City Beat, DANIEL GUSS, Ed Boks, Ed Muzika
Annette Stark , Ed Muzika Tiffany Krog, http://richieramonefan.blogspot.com, Jerry Vlasak
Annette Stark , LA, LA Animal Watch Annette Stark , LA Animal Watch Tiffany Krog, LA
City Beat, LAAS, Mary Cummins, Mary Cummins-Cobb, NASTY animaladvocates.us ,
picketing Pam Ferdin Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog, protestors Jerry Vlasak Tiffany Krog,
RAMONES , richie ramone annette stark, technorati, Tiffany Krog Vlasak, voices ,
www.scarysquirrel.org/vacation/ventura/ Animal Advocates
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